Mass-discrimination in weightlessness and readaptation to earth's gravity.
Five members of the first Spacelab mission (STS-9) were tested on several occasions for weight-discrimination before and after the flight, and for mass-discrimination under microgravity in flight. Thresholds for mass-discrimination were higher than for preflight weight-discrimination by a factor of about 1.8, and there was no clear evidence of improvement throughout the ten day mission. Too few tests were conducted to monitor the improvement during the first two days of flight, when adaptation to weightlessness may have occurred. Subjects reported perceptual aftereffects of body heaviness for two or three days after the flight. Their weight-discrimination thresholds were raised during this period, when they were re-adapting to normal gravity. Incomplete adaptation to altered arm weight can only partly explain the raised threshold for mass-discrimination in microgravity. Differences in the sensory information available with and without gravity are discussed.